Case Report

Durian seed an uncommon foreign body impaction: a case report
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ABSTRACT

Durian is known as the king of fruits. Its seed is an uncommon foreign body impaction on the larynx. A 23-year-old male alleged that durian seed stuck in the throat while eating. He was having difficulty breathing with bouts of coughing. He had a failed Heimlich manoeuvre and rushed to emergency department and subsequently the seed expelled after bouts of violent coughing. Flexible nasopharyngolaryngoscopy was done and showed the arytenoids was swollen, erythematous laryngeal surface of the epiglottis, inflamed inner surface of right anterior and left true chords, ventricles and the false chords. Close observation with intravenous dexamethasone and intravenous antibiotic is paramount in managing the patient. Durian seed impaction on the larynx is rare. This case report showed the function of the larynx as the protective or the watch dog for any foreign body. The endoscopic findings highly suggestive the lodgement of the foreign body on the laryngeal inlet and the appropriate treatment is important in managing such cases.
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INTRODUCTION

Common foreign bodies in adults usually either chicken or fish bone. Durian is known as the king of fruits. Its seed is an uncommon foreign body impaction on the larynx. Most likely due to its size of seed. The endoscopic findings sometime will tell us the exact location of the impaction of the foreign body. Here, we present a case of durian seed impaction on the larynx and its management.

CASE REPORT

A 23-year-old male alleged that durian seed stuck in the throat while eating. He was having difficulty breathing with bouts of coughing. He had a failed Heimlich manoeuvre and was rushed to emergency department. Upon arrival he was distressed with continued coughing and subsequently the seed expelled after bouts of violent coughing. Following the self-expelled foreign body, his complaint of severe throat discomfort. Clinically upon examination, he was lethargic looking, sweating profusely. However, he was not in respiratory distress and there was no hoarseness.

Figure 1: The endoscopic findings of the laryngeal inlet.
Flexible nasopharyngolaryngoscopy was performed, the nasopharynx was clear, the laryngeal surface of the epiglottis was inflamed as well as inner surface of both arytenoids. Both vocal cords, ventricle and false chords were also inflamed and erythematous. No other foreign body seen. He was admitted, started on intravenous drip but allowed clear fluids only. Intravenous antibiotic and intravenous dexamethasone was initiated. After few days of admission, he was discharged well.

Admission to the ward for observation and intravenous dexamethasone is essential as the airway may compromised within the 24 hours period.

CONCLUSION

Durian seed impaction on the larynx is rare. This case report showed the function of the larynx as the protective or the watch dog for any foreign body. The findings from the flexible endoscopy highly suggestive the lodgement of the foreign body on the supralaryngeal inlet and the appropriate treatment is important in managing such cases.
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